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Stefan March lives for a good time. Born into wealth, he sees everything in terms of what he can

have, especially women. So far, life has denied him nothing and no one. When he meets his newest

bartender, he instantly knows who his next conquest will be, but Shay's not like the usual women he

collects. To get her, he'll have to be more than just the player he's always been. Shay Callahan is

beautiful, determined, and intelligent. She's got plans for her life, and they don't include getting

sidetracked by a man, and certainly not her wealthy player boss. Her job at Club X is for one thing -

money to fund her education - but if she can make Stefan March see he's not God's gift to women,

all the better. She never expects to find out there's more to him than meets the eye. As different as

day and night, can these two see past who they think they are to find love?
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i have read Cash's, Stefan's and Kane's Story.... But my favorite brother would have to be the Sexy

Playboy Stefan March... This STORY SHOWS HOW ANY MAN CAN CHANGE WHEN IT COMES

TO FALLING IN LOVE... Favorite part would have to be the Olivia's and Cash's engagement

party...seeing a man fight for the one he loves and would do anything to get the chance back after

messing it up and owning up to his mistake....i am madly and deeply in love with Stefan March...

Shay you are one lucky woman!! Km. Scott you did it again... Love ya!!!!

Loved this book!! Stefan is part owner of a club and a big time player. He makes a bet with is



brother that he can get Shay (his new bartender) to fall for him. Shay is leaving in a few months to

finish school over seas and doesn't want anything to do with Stefan. Great book, couldn't put it

down and didn't want it to end. I can't wait for "Possession" to come out!! Thank you KM Scott for

another great story.

Stephen March, player extraordinaire, meets his match with Shay Callahan. This a fun showdown to

read about. Witty banter and barbed comments will have you page turning. This books lacks the

intensity of the first book but it is still a great read. If you liked the first book you will enjoy Stephen's

tale.

Thank you K.M. Scott. Absolutely loved Stefan and Shay's story. Stefan the ultimate bad boy met

his perfect match in Shay. Hoping Kane's story is as good as his brothers.

This series is HOT! This series is my first time reading work b this author, but it won't be my last!

The series is well written, touches on important, realistic issues and is full go steamy love scenes!

You wouldn't expect the brothers to find love at Club X, but that's just what happens. Patiently

waiting for the next book. If you haven't purchased this series, you are missing out on some good

books.

The story of Stefan and Shay was fun. It made me smile when they were both playing their game. I

loved how they both fought. I was sad when it didn't work out. I really needed to go to bed but I just

had to see how it ended. K.M. Scott writes wonderful stories and makes you feel as tho you

personally know the characters, like they are family. You don't have to read the series in order, but I

strongly encourage you to. Love it and you will too!

I loved it. HOT, SEXY, and full of guys that need a God women to make a difference in there life.

Shay was a great character and I loved she was a smart one to not some twit. And Stef well no

need to explain him after reading this it explains itself.Can't wait for Club X 3 patiently waiting for

Kain I have a feeling he will be my favorite.

Oh my this book brings playboy ,bad boy to his knees. This series is one of my favorites club x is

staged in Tampa. It's a sex club and three brothers run it but the playboy brother Stephen falls hard

for smart girl named shay. This is a must read. Great job k.m. Scott.
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